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H I G H L I G H T S  G R A P H I C A L  A B S T R A C T  

• Renewable energy use in modern 
greenhouse management is crucially 
important. 

• A unique semi-transparent photovoltaic 
(PV)-blind system was examined 
numerically. 

• The PV blind rotated automatically in 
response to sunlight variation. 

• The PV blind can meet greenhouse 
electrical energy demands. 

• Crops below the PV blind roof can be 
irradiated sufficiently by solar energy.  
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A B S T R A C T   

The use of renewable energy in modern greenhouse management is important to achieve efficient and sustain-
able food supplies for a world with increasing population. This study assessed the performance of a blind-type 
shading regulator that can automatically rotate semi-transparent photovoltaic (PV) blades installed on the 
greenhouse roof in response to sunlight variation. The PV blind oriented parallel to the roof partially blocked 
intense sunlight penetration into the greenhouse, but it transmitted sunlight during cloudy time by turning the 
blind bearing to be perpendicular to the roof. A stable irradiation environment is therefore producible in the 
greenhouse under variable sky conditions. Annual operations demonstrated that the blinds’ own generated 
electrical energy can sustain PV blind operation and produce surplus electrical energy. The PV blind electricity 
generation and sunlight availability for crops below the PV blind roof were calculated based on a mathematical 
model developed using theoretical sunlight parameters and the experimentally obtained PV blind system pa-
rameters. Assuming cloudless skies and threshold irradiance for blind rotation set at 500 W m− 2, 13.0 and 12.3 
kWh m− 2 yr− 1 surplus electrical energy can be generated, respectively, by north–south and east–west oriented 
model greenhouses. Cloudy skies reduce surplus electrical energy production by 50%, but PV blinds can supply 
greenhouse electrical energy demands partially or completely, depending on the degree of greenhouse electri-
fication. Below the PV blinds, 8–10 MJ m− 2 day− 1 of insolation is expected to irradiate crops under actual sky 
conditions. This insolation is sufficient to cultivate major horticultural crops. Regulating the threshold irradiance 
level for PV blind turning can control the sunlight apportionment ratio for cultivation and electricity generation, 
thereby enabling sustainable energy–food dual production in a greenhouse.  
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Nomenclature  

APV PV module azimuth (rad) 
AS solar azimuth (rad) 
dt infinitesimal time interval (s) 
decharge energy charged into the battery during dt (J) 
Ecircuit energy consumption at the motor control circuit (kWh) 
Emotor energy consumed by the DC motor (kWh) 
Eloss system energy loss (kWh) 
EPV PV generated energy (kWh) 
Esurplus surplus electrical energy (kWh) 
e the equation of time (min) 
h solar altitude (rad) 
Iback global irradiance on the PV blind back-surface (W m− 2) 
Iback diffuse diffuse irradiance received by the PV blind back-surface (W m− 2) 
Iback direct direct irradiance received by the PV blind back-surface (W m− 2) 
Iback reflect ground reflected irradiance received by the PV blind back-surface (W 

m− 2) 
Icrop global irradiance received by crops positioned at the model 

greenhouse center (W m− 2) 
Icrop diffuse diffuse irradiance received by crops positioned at the model 

greenhouse center (W m− 2) 
Icrop direct direct irradiance received by crops positioned at the model greenhouse 

center (W m− 2) 
Idiffuse diffuse irradiance on a horizontal surface (W m− 2) 
Idirect direct irradiance on a horizontal surface (W m− 2) 
Ifront global irradiance on the PV blind front-surface (W m− 2) 
Ifront diffuse diffuse irradiance received by the PV blind front-surface (W m− 2) 
Ifront direct direct irradiance received by the PV blind front-surface (W m− 2) 
Ifront reflect ground reflected irradiance received by the PV blind front-surface (W 

m− 2) 
IH horizontal global irradiance (W m− 2) 
Ithreshold threshold IH for PV blind rotation (W m− 2) 
I0 solar constant, 1.37 × 103 (W m− 2) 
icharge battery charge current (A) 
iload load current (A) 
iPV single PV generated current (A) 
i3PV triple PV generated current (A) 
Jback insolation originated from Iback (MJ m− 2) 
Jcrop insolation onto crops cultivated at the model greenhouse floor center 

(MJ m− 2) 
Jfront insolation originated from Ifront (MJ m− 2) 
Jfront +

Jback 

insolation received by the bifacial PV blinds (MJ m− 2) 

JH global horizontal insolation (MJ m− 2) 
k number of charge–discharge controllers 
l number of motor control circuits 
M the set of measurement times t when ht > 0 with 10 s intervals from 8 

December 2017 through 7 December 2018 
m number of DC motors 
n number of PV modules 
Pcharge battery power (W) 
Pcircuit control circuit power (W) 
Pload power supplied to the load (W) 
Ploss system power loss (W) 
Pmotor power supplied to the DC motor (W) 
Pmax the peak value of each PPV curve of the single PV module (W) 
PPV generated power of the single PV module (W) 
P3PV generated power of the triple PV modules (W) 
p atmospheric transmissivity 
SPV single PV module area (m2) 
T number of days elapsed from 1 January (day) 
TST true solar time (hour) 
t time beginning at 00:00:00, 1 January (s) 
Vcharge battery voltage (V) 
Vdischarge voltage at the charge–discharge controller load terminal (V) 
VPV voltage of the single PV module (V) 
V3PV voltage of the triple PV modules (V) 
β PV blind inclination (rad) 
γfront angle between direct beam sunlight and the PV blind front-normal (rad 

or degree) 
γback angle between direct beam sunlight and the PV blind back-normal (rad 

or degree) 
δ solar declination (rad) 
ε the transmittance coefficient of greenhouse glass (%) 
ηM PV module efficiency (%) 
θ 

(continued on next column)  

(continued ) 

angle between the PV blind surface and the greenhouse roof surface 
(degree); θ = 0◦ when the PV blinds are parallel to the greenhouse roof 
surface. 

κ conversion coefficient from calculated Pmax to PPV 
μ the ratio of measured I′H to calculated IH 
ρ ground albedo 
φ latitude (degree) 
ψ longitude (degree) 
ω hour angle (rad)  

As described in this paper, most variables depend on time t. Subscript “t” 
is added to the mathematical symbols when necessary. For example, 
“IH,t” represents the calculated horizontal global irradiance at t. Relevant 
experimentally measured data are also presented. To distinguish the 
calculated and measured values of the same quantity, the “prime” is 
added for the measured values. For example, “I′H” represents the 
measured horizontal global irradiance. 

1. Introduction 

The world is confronting population growth and global warming. 
Enhancement and diversification of food production and the develop-
ment of renewable energy systems to diminish dependence on fossil 
fuels are therefore urgent issues [1,2]. Greenhouse cultivation is a major 
supplier of green vegetables and fruits in the agricultural sector. 
Recently, protected agricultural areas including greenhouses, low tun-
nels, and net houses exceeded 5 million hectares [3]. Greenhouse 
cultivation presents remarkable benefits such as 1) crop production in 
seasons and regions that are unsuitable for field cultivation, 2) physical 
blockage of insect invasions, and 3) minimized water and fertilizer 
consumption [4]. Nevertheless, fuel and electric power are necessary to 
manage greenhouse environments and maintain suitable cultivation 
conditions [5,6]. Modern greenhouse cultivation is therefore a major 
fossil fuel consumer as well as a major CO2 emitter in the horticultural 
sector [1,7]. Reduction of energy demand and utilization of renewable 
energy for greenhouse environmental control are therefore important to 
overcome the myriad of challenging issues [8]. 

Photovoltaic (PV) power generation has spread around the world 
from small-scale embedded systems in electronic devices to large-scale 
arrays deployed across fields of many hectares [9,10]. Sunlight is 
fundamentally necessary to generate electrical power using PVs. More-
over, the main prerequisite of cultivation is sunlight availability to crops 
because crop growth depends entirely on photosynthesis. Those sunlight 
requirements for crops and PVs are mutually exclusive to the degree 
that, until the end of the 20th century, few scholarly reports described 
studies related to sharing of greenhouse spaces for crop cultivation and 
PV electricity generation [11]. Recently, the coexistence of PV power 
generation and greenhouse cultivation has been actively studied, 
particularly in high insolation regions where cultivation has been con-
ducted under deliberate shading conditions [12]. The use of PVs as a 
sunshade material can be beneficial under such circumstances [2]. 
Although the greatest amount of electrical energy is producible with full 
cover of a greenhouse roof by PVs, the interior sunlight can become too 
weak to grow crops [13,14,15]. In other cases, the greenhouse can be too 
hot to grow crops in summer without shading [16,17]. Therefore, some 
appropriate shading level can be expected to exist somewhere in be-
tween. Consequently, several studies have explored an acceptable roof 
coverage rate by PVs. In Italy, high-quality wild rocket was produced in 
a greenhouse on which PV modules covered 32% of the roof area in a 
striped arrangement [18]. Berry cultivated under the 32% PV roof cover 
exhibited increased total anthocyanins, total phenols, and antioxidant 
capacity [19]. Tomato production tests conducted under PV greenhouse 
roofs in southern Europe and Africa demonstrated that 10% roof area 
coverage by checkerboard-patterned PVs does not affect yield 
[20,21,22], although 15, 30, and 50% roof coverage ratios were found to 
reduce yields [13,14,17,23]. Increased fruit production of peppers 
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cultivated in a Greek greenhouse, the roof of which was covered by 20% 
with opaque PV modules, has been reported [24]. In Kunming, China, 
superior strawberry growth, quality, and yield were reported for in a 
greenhouse with 26% roof area PV coverage [25]. 

Although those partial PV roof covers are effective on sunny days, 
shading becomes excessive for cultivation during cloudy or low- 
irradiance periods. Removing PVs or changing PV bearings in response 
to solar irradiance variation are some possible solutions. The mode of 
adjusting the shading level by rotating the roof-integrated PV modules, 
similar to venetian blind operation, has been proposed by Vadiee et al. 
[26,27,28], Marucci et al. [16,29,30,31], and Li et al. [32,33]. Unlike 
sun-tracking systems, which prioritize electricity production [34], the 
blind type systems let moderate sunlight pass through the roof to crops 
below the PV panels. Although each early PV-blind study has opened up 
new possibilities for the coexistence of crop cultivation and PV power 
generation, efforts toward practical realization are still underway. 

For this study, we pursued the prospect of deploying PV blinds 
prototyped by Li et al. [32,33]. Semi-transparent PVs were used as the 
blind blades. They were directed parallel to the greenhouse roof surface 
with a moderate shading rate and increased power generation when 
solar irradiance was higher than a predetermined threshold level. When 
irradiance was less than the threshold level, the PV blinds were turned 
perpendicular to the greenhouse roof surface to prioritize sunlight 
intake to the greenhouse crops, although the PV power generation was 
thereby sacrificed. Accordingly, the sunlight level on the crops below the 
PV blind can be controlled in an adequate range. The PV blind system 
assisted with a battery energy storage realized a stand-alone power 
system to cover the energy demand for the automatic PV blind opera-
tions in response to solar irradiance variation. Mathematical models are 
a useful means to analyze the performance of the PV blind system for 
achieving an improved greenhouse shading control under stochastic sky 
conditions [35]. Using parameters obtained from the empirical experi-
ments, we established a mathematical model to calculate the electrical 
energy budget of the PV blind system and to calculate the insolation 
utilization balance between cultivation and electricity generation. 

This study contributes to the body of knowledge related to renewable 
energy applications in the greenhouse industries [36,37] by introducing 
the novel dynamic control of the PV blind system. The PV blind aims at 
crop–energy dual production at an optimum balance between the two 
products to sustain both agricultural and PV activities on a parcel of 
arable land. Crop-level solar irradiance is sometimes too weak to drive 
optimal photosynthesis, whereas it is sometimes excessive. Neverthe-
less, PV systems introduced for use at agricultural sites to date have not 
possessed any automatic controllability of the shading rate on crops 
cultivated below the PVs [38,39]. This deficiency often caused crop 
yield loss [40]. The novel PV blinds automatically turn when the sun-
light is weak, leaving gaps between the PV panels to maximize the 
sunlight reaching the crops at the expense of power generation. As the 
result, a normal crop yield is assured. This paper also presents a newly 
developed algorithm for designing the energy balance between the PV 
electricity generation and available insolation for crops below the PVs. 
By controlling the blind orientation based on the mathematical model, 
farmers can set the balance between the crop production and electricity 
generation, strategically. In addition to their angle controllability, the 
unique semi-transparency of the PV blinds augments the dual-use op-
portunity of sunlight. Applications of semi-transparent PV cells of 
various types have been studied for residential window glazing [41,42] 
and blinds [43,44]. Unlike human dwelling, which have windows 
installed in some walls, entire roof areas and walls of greenhouses are 
transparent glazing. Accordingly, greenhouses present greater oppor-
tunities of semi-transparent PV applications. The modest shading alle-
viates thermal damage to plants when solar irradiance is excessive. 
These concepts prioritize the fundamental role of greenhouses as a crop 
production facility. This paper presents a clue of bridging the current 
gap existing between PV developers who need space to increase the 
renewable energy proportion among the global energy supply and 

farmers who challenge to improve crop production efficiency on limited 
arable land to feed increasing population. 

The composition of this paper is the following. Section 2 represents 
the model greenhouse designed to analyze the prototype PV blind sys-
tem performance. The system configuration and the sunlight and PV 
module parameters are defined. Then the electrical characteristics of the 
PV blind with respect to the direct sunlight angles are reported in Sec-
tion 3. Using experimentally obtained data, the electrical energy balance 
equation of the prototype system is described in Section 4. Based on the 
established mathematical model, we evaluated the sunlight utilization 
balance for cultivation and electrical energy generation as a function of 
the blind rotation threshold irradiance. 

2. Model greenhouse 

A model glass greenhouse was designed based on the structure and 
dimensions of an actual experimental greenhouse with floor area of 24 
m2 (5.65 m × 4.25 m) (Fig. 1). The model greenhouse is covered with 
85% transmittance glass. The roof slope is 26.5◦. The PV blinds [32] are 
assumed to be installed under the entire roof. To cover the entire roof 
area, 198 PV modules of 0.1 m2 area each are used. Nevertheless, 
complete roof coverage with the actual PV blinds is difficult because of 
the high manufacturing cost of the custom-made semi-transparent PV 
modules. For this reason, in this study, only three PV modules were 
installed to the roof for the performance test. Complete performance 
with the full PV roof coverage was estimated by calculation based on 
data obtained from the triple PV module blind experiments. 

A block diagram of the PV blind system for calculation is presented in 
Fig. 2. The three PV modules can be rotated using a single DC motor 
(SS23F-LH-860-DC12V; Sawamura Denki Ind. Co., Ltd., Kanagawa, 
Japan), which is used for the system validation experiments presented in 
Section 4. Accordingly, 66 DC motors were assumed to be necessary to 
rotate the 198 PV modules. The single DC motor rated current is 0.3 A. 
To rotate the three PV modules, 1 A of instantaneous maximum current 
is required. A DC motor full bridge driver (TB6643KQ; Toshiba Corp., 
Tokyo, Japan) is used to control the motor rotation direction. The 
maximum output current of the DC motor driver is 4.5 A. Therefore, one 
DC motor driver can control up to four DC motors. The motor control 
circuit is connected to a charge–discharge controller (SA-MN05-8; 
Denryo Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with 8.5 A of rated load current. The 
single charge–discharge controller can provide load current up to two 
DC motor drivers. To extend the PV-blind system to the whole green-
house roof, 9 charge–discharge controllers and 18 DC motor drivers are 
assumed to be necessary. In principle, iterative deployment of the PV 
blind system portrayed in Fig. 2 enables application to larger-scale 
greenhouses. However, capacity optimization of the respective elec-
trical and mechanical parts is necessary prior to large-scale application 
because the prototype system consists of over-functionalized compo-
nents. For that reason, it is less cost efficient. 

The size of each semi-transparent PV module used as the blind blade 
is 500 mm × 200 mm × 11 mm (Fig. 3a) with a three-layer structure 

5.65 m

22 × 9 PVs

3.
45

 m

4.25 m

θ = 0° θ = 90°
26.5°

Fig. 1. Model greenhouse equipped with PV blinds at closed (θ = 0◦) and open 
(θ = 90◦) orientations according to the degree of irradiance. Underneath the 
greenhouse glass roof, 198 PV modules can be installed neatly. 
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comprising glass, resin, and glass layers. In all, 13,764 spherical micro- 
PV cells (Sphelar®; Sphelar Power Corp., Kyoto, Japan) were embedded 
in the resin layer of the single PV module. The cathode of each PV cell 
was connected to a 0.1 mm-wide diameter conductor. The anode was 
connected to a 0.38 mm–wide wire (Fig. 3b). The 0.1 mm diameter 
conductor side was defined as the front surface of the semi-transparent 
PV module. 

The motor drive circuit turns the PV blind in response to irradiance 
variation [32]. A pyranometer Psignal (ML-01; Eko Instruments Co. Ltd., 
Tokyo, Japan) transforms global horizontal irradiance IH into the input 
signal voltage to the control circuit. An operational amplifier (LM358; 
Texas Instruments Inc., Texas, USA) linearly amplifies the Psignal output 
voltage. The amplification factor is regulated by the value of a variable 
resistor R0 that is connected to the operational amplifier. The output 
voltage of the operational amplifier drives the DC motor full bridge 

driver to control the motor rotation direction. A threshold IH value 
Ithreshold for triggering the blind rotation can be set by adjusting the R0 
value. The PV blind rotation stops at a position parallel (θ = 0◦) or 
perpendicular (θ = 90◦) to the roof when the PV blind touches a me-
chanical switch. When IH exceeds a predetermined Ithreshold, the PV 
blinds become oriented parallel to the roof to produce a greater amount 
of electricity with moderate sunlight shading by virtue of the PV mod-
ule’s semi-transparency. The PV blinds become oriented perpendicular 
to the roof when the irradiance level is lower than the Ithreshold, priori-
tizing the sunlight intake into the greenhouse for crop cultivation 
(Fig. 4). 

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the whole-roof PV-blind greenhouse, necessitating 9 charge–discharge controllers, 18 DC motor drivers, and 66 DC motors. M: DC motor.  
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Fig. 3. Overview of the semi-transparent PV module (a) and its cross-sectional structure (b). Black dots represent micro-spherical solar cells. Sunlight passes through 
the module via cell–electrode interstices (c). 
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3. Electrical energy generated by the PV blind under various 
sunlight conditions 

3.1. Calculation of solar irradiance impinging on the PV blind and 
theoretically producible electric power 

The theoretical annual solar irradiance as a continuous function of 
the time t (s) is calculated assuming a cloudless sky from 00:00:00 of 
January 1. The angle of the sun observed from the PV blind in the 
process of the earth’s motion relative to the sun is presented in Fig. 5 in a 
polar coordinate system. The true solar time TST (hour) [45,46] is given 
as 

TST =
t

3600
− 24⋅(T − 1) +

ψ − 135.0
15

+
e

60
, (1)  

where T (day) represents the number of days elapsed from 1 January (T 
= 1), ψ denotes the longitude of the university campus (133.1◦), 135.0◦

stands for the longitude of Japan standard time, and e (min) is the 
equation of time given as [45,46] 

e = 2.292⋅

⎡

⎢
⎢
⎢
⎣

0.0075 + 0.1868⋅cos
(

2π(T − 1)
365

)

− 3.2077⋅sin
(

2π(T − 1)
365

)

− 1.4615⋅cos
(

4π(T − 1)
365

)

− 4.089⋅sin
(

4π(T − 1)
365

)

⎤

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎦

(2) 

The solar declination [45,47] δ (rad) and the hour angle [46,47] ω 
(rad) are given respectively as 

δt =
23.45
180

⋅π⋅sin
(

2π⋅
284 + T

365

)

(3)  

and 

ωt = 15⋅
π

180
⋅(TST − 12). (4) 

The solar altitude h (rad) is then calculated as [45,46,47] 

ht = arcsin(sin(φ)sin(δt) + cos(φ)cos(δt)cos(ωt)), (5)  

where φ = 0.62 rad = 35.5◦ represents the latitude of the university 
campus. The solar azimuth AS (rad) is then given as [45,46,47] 

AS,t =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

− arccos
(

sin(ht)⋅sin(φ) − sin(δt)

cos(ht)⋅cos(φ)

)

(ωt < 0)

0 (ωt = 0)

arccos
(

sin(ht)⋅sin(φ) − sin(δt)

cos(ht)⋅cos(φ)

)

(ωt > 0)

(6) 

The PV module inclination β (deg) is 

βt =

{
26.5◦ (θt = 0◦)

63.5◦ (θt = 90◦)
. (7) 

Only these two β values are considered for this study. The angle γfront 
(rad) between the direct beam sunlight on the PV blind and the PV blind 
front-normal is [46,47] 

γfront,t =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

arccos
(

sin(ht)⋅cos(βt)

+cos(ht)⋅sin(βt)⋅cos
(
AS,t − APV,t

)

)

(θt = 0◦)

π − arccos
(

sin(ht)⋅cos(βt)

+cos(ht)⋅sin(βt)⋅cos
(
AS,t − APV,t

)

)

(θt = 90◦)

,

(8)  

where APV stands for the azimuth of the PV blind’s sky facing surface. 

Sunlight IH

IH > Ithreshold

PV blind
 = 0 deg

PV blind
 = 90 deg

yes

no

Cultivation

Measure IH

Crop yieldGreenhouse
environment
control
appliances

Battery

Light

Electricity

Plants
Environmental
factors

Fig. 4. Concept of the semi-transparent PV greenhouse shading control 
depicted as a flowchart. 
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β = 63.5°
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Sun
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front-normal

back-normal

ω

h

APV
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PV

β = 26.5°

zenith

PV

front-normal

(a)

East

South

zenith

Sun

γfront

γback

front-normal

back-normalω

h
APV

AS

PV

(b)

Fig. 5. Astronomical time-dependent parameters for calculating solar irradi-
ances: θ = 0◦ (a) and θ = 90◦ (b), where θ stands for the angle between the PV 
blind surface and the greenhouse roof surface. 
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When the PV blind oriented itself from θ = 0◦ to θ = 90◦, APV increased 
to APV + π. The range of azimuth angles AS and APV is [− π, π). True south 
is defined as 0 rad of the azimuth angle, which has positive values to the 
west. 

The angle γback (rad) between the direct beam sunlight irradiating on 
the PV blind and the PV blind back-normal is calculated as 

γback,t = π − γfront,t. (9) 

The direct irradiance on a horizontal surface Idirect (W m− 2) is 

Idirect,t =

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

0 (ht⩽0)

I0p
1

sin(ht )sin(ht) (ht > 0)
(10) 

Here, I0 = 1.37 × 103 W m− 2 is the solar constant; p is the atmo-
spheric transmissivity. The diffuse irradiance on a horizontal surface 
Idiffuse (W m− 2) is given as [47,48,49] 

Idiffuse,t =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

0 (ht⩽0)

I0sin(ht)

(

1 − p
1

sin(ht )

)

2(1 − 1.4lnp)
(ht > 0)

(11) 

Monthly average p values of the nearest observation site from the 
experimental greenhouse are presented in Table 1. The global irradiance 
on the horizontal surface IH (W m− 2) is calculated as 

IH,t = Idirect,t + Idiffuse,t. (12) 

The direct irradiance on the PV blind front-surface Ifront direct (W m− 2) 
and back-surface Iback direct (W m− 2) are given as 

Ia direct,t =

⎧
⎨

⎩

I0p
1

sin(ht )cos(γa,t) (ht > 0, γa,t <
π
2
)

0 (ht ≤ 0 or ht > 0, γa,t ≥
π
2
)

(13) 

Here, subscript “a” represents “front” or “back”. Assuming that the 
diffuse irradiance is distributed isotropically over the sky dome, the 
diffuse irradiances on the PV blind front-surface Ifront diffuse (W m− 2) and 
on the PV blind back-surface Iback diffuse (W m− 2) are given as the 
following [45]: 

Ib diffuse,t =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

0 (ht⩽0)

Idiffuse,t(1 ± cos(βt))

2
(ht > 0, θt = 0◦)

Idiffuse,t(1 ∓ cos(βt))

2
(ht > 0, θt = 90◦)

, (14)  

where subscript “b” represents “front” (“+” is chosen in the second line 
and “− ” in the third line) or “back” (“− ” is chosen in the second line and 
“+” in the third line). The ground-reflected irradiances on the PV blind 
front-surface Ifront reflect (W m− 2) and back-surface Iback reflect (W m− 2) are 
given as 

Ic reflect,t =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

0 (ht⩽0)

ρ⋅IH,t(1 ∓ cosβt)

2
(ht > 0, θt = 0◦)

ρ⋅IH,t(1 ± cosβt)

2
(ht > 0, θt = 90◦)

(15) 

Here, subscript “c” represents “front” (“− ” is chosen in the second 
line and “+” in the third line) or “back” (“+” is chosen in the second line 

and “− ” in the third line); ρ is the ground albedo, which is assumed to be 
a constant value of 0.10. Based on the calculation of these solar irradi-
ances, the global irradiances on the PV front surface Ifront (W m− 2) and 
on the back surface Iback (W m− 2) can be calculate as 

Id,t = ε
(
Id direct,t + Id diffuse,t + Id reflect,t

)
(16) 

Here, subscript “d” represents “front” or “back”; ε = 0.85 is the 
transmittance coefficient of the greenhouse glass. 

The producible maximum electric power of the single PV module 
Pmax (W) based on its single-side area SPV (m2) is calculated as [51] 

Pmax,t =
ηM,t⋅SPV(Ifront,t + Iback,t)

100
, (17)  

where ηM (%) represents the PV module efficiency. 

3.2. Validating electrical characteristics of the PV-blind with respect to the 
impinging sunlight angle 

The electrical characteristics of the PV module (Appendix A) with 
various PV orientations and inclination angles were measured at a field 
plot on the Shimane University campus on 27 and 31 July, 2–4 August, 
8, 13, and 14 September 2017 (Table A1). 

The PV module was supported 2 m above the ground by a cubical 
framework. The PV module was fixed to a rotatable metal shaft. 
Therefore, it can be adjusted to different inclination angles. Two pyr-
anometers Pfront and Pback (ML-01) were mounted on the shaft so that the 
Pfront normal coincided with the PV module front normal, and the Pback 
faced 180◦ opposite. The global irradiances on the top PV surface I′front 
and the bottom surface I′back were measured respectively using Pfront and 
Pback. Pyranometer PH (ML-01) was mounted on the top of the cubical 
framework to measure I′H. 

Using a data acquisition unit (34970A; Agilent Technologies Inc., 
California, USA), I′H, I′front, and I′back were recorded at 1 min intervals. 
The current (i′PV)–voltage (V′

PV) characteristics of the PV module were 
measured at 1 min intervals using a voltage and current source/meter 
(6241A; ADC Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Data were transmitted through the 
GPIB interface and were stored in a computer. 

The weather was fine on 27 and 31 July, 3 August, and 13 
September. It was partially cloudy on other days. The PV inclination 
angle β was 26.5◦ on prior four days during which the PV module front 
normal faced to the sky, whereas the front normal faced the ground on 
the latter four days: β = 63.5◦. For that reason, I′front was greater than 
I′back on the prior four days (Fig. A1a–d), whereas I′back was greater than 
I′front on the latter four days (Fig. A1e–h). Because of the bifacial 
structure, not only did irradiance impinge on the upper side of the PV 
module, but the impingement on the bottom side was effective for 
electricity production. For instance, on 27 July (Fig. A1a), the backside 
also contributes to harvesting of sunlight, resulting in greater sunlight 
accumulation by the PV module. The merit of the PV bifaciality is 
emphasized for greenhouse applications because all roofs and walls are 
transparent. The percentage of contribution of the bottom side varies 
with the PV module bearing. For instance, the bottom side irradiation 
reached 17–28% of the top side irradiation when the PV module front 
side faced the southern sky (Fig. A1a). The percentage became 100% at 
the intersections of I′front and I′back curves as recorded on 4 August 
(Fig. A1e) and on 13 September (Fig. A1g) when γfront = γback = 90◦. 
Merits of the bifacial PV structure are apparent at such times. 

The current–voltage and power–voltage characteristics of the single 

Table 1 
Atmospheric transmittance monthly average values during 1971–2000 in Yonago.*  

January February March April May June July August September October November December 

0.73 0.69 0.64 0.62 0.61 0.62 0.61 0.62 0.66 0.69 0.72 0.74 

*Yonago is the closest reference city to Matsue for statistical data of atmospheric transmittance [50]. 
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PV module measured on 3 August 2017 are presented in Fig. A2. The 
maximum value of each power output P′

PV curve (Fig. A2b) is defined as 
P′

max. Relations between P′
max and I′front + I′back on each day are pre-

sented in Fig. A3. The values of P′
max increased with I′front + I′back. 

However, the relation between P′
max and I′front + I′back was not simply 

linear. For β = 26.5◦ (Fig. A3a–d), P′
max increased with I′front + I′back. 

However, the slope of P′
max was suppressed when β = 63.5◦ (Fig. A3e–h). 

This inconsistent behavior of P′
max against the input irradiance is 

explainable by the asymmetric width of the PV module wires. As 
depicted in Fig. 3, the anode-side wire was wider than the cathode wire. 
Accordingly, P′

max was suppressed by the anode-wire partial shadow on 
each solar cell when the anode-side faced to the sky (Fig. A3e–h). The 
maximum P′

max value was 1.88 W (VPV = 15.6 V, iPV = 120.8 mA) at 
11:31 on 2 August (Fig. A3c). 

The PV module efficiency ηM (%) can be determined as 

ηM =
P′

max

SPV(I
′

front + I ′

back)
× 100. (18) 

Nevertheless, the determination of ηM by calculation was not easy 
because P′

max was affected by the module structure, including sunlight 
reflection on the module cover glass and the asymmetric partial shading 
by the wires. Direct sunlight impinges the PV-module front surface when 
0 ≤ γfront < 90◦, whereas it impinges the back surface when 90◦ < γfront 
≤ 180◦. Because the conductor width on the PV module back side was 
wider than that on the front side, ηM values of 90◦ < γfront ≤ 180◦ were 
less than those of 0 ≤ γfront < 90◦ (Fig. 6). The conductors partially 
shaded the PV cells from direct sunlight irradiating from the module 

normal directions. For this reason, ηM decreased when γfront approached 
to 0◦ or 180◦. The critical angles of light impinging from air to the PV- 
module cover glass are determined to be γfront = 67◦ and 108◦. The 
total internal reflections occurred at the medium boundaries when 67◦ <

γfront ≤ 108◦. When γfront = 67◦, ηM reached the maximum value of 1.4%. 
The PV module generated electricity using diffused and reflected irra-
diance with low module efficiency (ηM = 0.69%) when γfront = 90◦. 

Instead of formula 18, ηM had a correlation with γfront as determined 
using data obtained through the experiments (Fig. 6). The values of ηM 
increased gradually with γfront from 0◦ to 67◦, and then decreased steeply 
until γfront = 90◦. It rebounded at γfront = 90◦ and decreased again with 
γfront from 108◦ to 180◦. These optical conditions suggest the piece-wise 
linear changes of ηM. Therefore, ηM was identified as the piece-wise 
linear function using least squares approximation as shown below: 

ηM,t =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

2.6 × 10− 3γfront,t + 1.2
(
0⩽ γfront,t⩽67◦

)

− 2.9 × 10− 2γfront,t + 3.3
(
67◦ < γfront,t⩽90◦

)

1.7 × 10− 2γfront,t − 0.81
(
90◦ < γfront,t⩽108◦

)

− 7.6 × 10− 3γfront,t + 1.8
(
108◦ < γfront,t⩽180◦

)

(19) 

The coefficient of determination between the calculated ηM using the 
linear equation and the experimental data is R2 = 0.81. Although no 
experimental data were obtained, ηM around γfront = 0◦ and 180◦ can be 
regarded conservatively as applicable to the formulated equation (19). 
The Pmax value can be estimated from γfront and Ifront + Iback using Eqs. 
(17) and (19). 

4. Electrical energy balance of the PV-blind roof system 

4.1. Electrical energy balance equation 

The energy balance of the PV blind system was calculated through 
development of an ordinary differential equation model. Based on 
energy-budget considerations, the equation is set as 

Pcharge,t =
decharge

dt
= n⋅PPV,t − m⋅Pmotor,t − l⋅Pcircuit,t − Pload,t − k⋅Ploss,t, (20)  

where decharge represents the energy charged into the battery during 
infinitesimal time interval dt. Other variables Pcharge, PPV, Pmotor, Pcircuit, 
Pload, and Ploss respectively denote the power charged into the battery, 
the single PV generated power, single DC motor control power, single 
motor-control-circuit power, load power consumption, and system 
power loss. Here, Ploss is attributed mainly to power consumption by the 
charge–discharge controller. Coefficients n, m, l, and k respectively 
represent the numbers of PV modules, DC motors, motor control circuits, 
and charge–discharge controllers. The values of PPV, Pmotor, Pcircuit, Pload, 
and Ploss are greater than or equal to 0. Negative Pcharge means that the 
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Fig. 6. Relation between γfront and experimentally obtained ηM. Regression 
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Fig. 7. Prototype PV blind system installed underneath the experimental greenhouse glass roof facing the eastern sky.  
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battery is in a discharge state (Fig. 2). We can calculate the energy 
balance in the present PV system by integrating equation (20) with 
respect to the time subjected to an initial condition. This procedure re-
quires specification of each term of the equation based on observable 
variables, which have been identified using experimentally obtained 
data and theoretical considerations. 

4.2. Tests of the prototype greenhouse PV-blind system performance to 
obtain necessary parameters to solve the energy balance equation 

To obtain necessary parameters to estimate the energy balance of 
whole-greenhouse PV-blind operations, a prototype PV-blind system 
with triple PV-modules was installed to the experimental greenhouse on 
the Shimane University Matsue campus (35◦29′ N, 133◦04′ E) (Fig. 7). 
The 198-PV-module blind system performance (Fig. 2) was estimated 
multiplicatively based on parameters obtained from experimental data. 

Pyranometers PH and Psignal (ML-01) were positioned on the green-
house apex to measure I′H. The Psignal output cables were connected to 
the DC-motor (SS23F-LH-860-DC12V) control circuit (Fig. 2). Its output 
voltage was used as the signal to determine the PV-blind rotation di-
rection in response to I′H. Pyranometers Pfront and Pback (ML-01) were 
installed proximally at the bottom long side of the middle PV module. 
The Pfront and Pback normals were set respectively to coincide with the PV 
module front and back normals. The global irradiances on the PV-blind 
front surface I′front and on the back surface I′back were measured 
respectively using Pfront and Pback. 

The triple PV modules, the control circuit, a battery with 50 Ah rated 
capacity (JC50-12; Denryo Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), and a load consisted 
of light-emitting diodes (LEDs, HLMP-1540; Broadcom Inc., San Jose, 
CA, USA) were connected to the charge–discharge controller (SA-MN05- 
8) (Fig. 2). The PV blind system was operated during a year from 8 
December 2017 through 7 December 2018, excepting some mainte-
nance days on 10–13 July, 17 September, 25 October, and 19 November. 

The LED-load had been connected 24 h per day from 14 February 
through 19 November in 2018 to avoid saturation of the battery 
charging capacity by PV generated electricity during summer. The three 
PV modules were connected electrically in parallel to the char-
ge–discharge controller. The currents generated by the three PV mod-
ules (i′3PV), charged the battery (i′charge), supplied the motor control 
circuit with the DC motor (i′motor + i′circuit), and supplied the LED-load 
(i′ load), the voltages at the three PV modules (V′

3PV), the battery 
(V′

charge), and the charge–discharge controller load terminal (V′
discharge), 

and the solar irradiances I′H, I′front, and I′back were measured at 10 s 
intervals using a data acquisition unit (34972A; Keysight Technologies 
Inc., Santa Rosa, CA, USA). The three PV modules were assumed to have 
the same operating current and voltage under the same conditions i3PV 
= 3iPV and V3PV = VPV, and P3PV = 3PPV. Eq. (20) in the prototype PV- 
blind system becomes 

Pcharge,t =
decharge

dt
= P3PV,t −

(
Pmotor,t + Pcircuit,t

)
− Pload,t − Ploss,t. (21) 

The PV blind was rotated between the parallel (θ = 0◦) and 
perpendicular (θ = 90◦) angles to the greenhouse roof. When the I′H 
value was greater than or equal to Ithreshold, the PV blind was oriented 
parallel to the greenhouse roof. The PV blind was oriented perpendicular 
to the roof when I′H was less than Ithreshold. Therefore, 

θt =

{
0◦

(
IH,t⩾Ithreshold

)

90◦
(
IH,t < Ithreshold

) (22) 

Throughout the experimental period, Ithreshold was set as 500 W m− 2. 

4.3. Determination of electrical power in the energy balance equation 

The sunny day nearest to the summer solstice was June 24, 2018. 
Therefore, data obtained on that day were used to determine the power 
parameters related to the motor control circuit. The electricity power 
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consumption of the motor control circuit P′
motor + P′

circuit (W) can be 
decomposed into Pmotor and Pcircuit. Through analysis of experimentally 
obtained data, Pcircuit was formulated. The PV blind rotations and I′H are 
presented in Fig. 8a. The PV blind was rotated 31 times during 7:49–8:33 
and three times during 15:52–16:33. The P′

motor + P′
circuit value was 

ascertained as the product of V′
discharge and i′motor + i′circuit. During 

nighttime, the relay disconnected the motor control circuit. Thereby 
P′

motor + P′
circuit = 0. Because the output signal of the operational 

amplifier varies with I′H (Fig. 2), P′
circuit is related to I′H. The relation 

between P′
circuit and I′H during the blind standby condition is depicted in 

Fig. 8b and c. One amplifier, two transistors, multiple resistors, and one 
motor driver exist in the single motor control circuit [32]. Electric 
current distribution in the control circuit changes according to θ. 
Consequently, P′

circuit differed between θ = 0◦ and 90◦ conditions. When 
θ = 90◦, P′

circuit was proportional to I′H. In contrast, P′
circuit was not 

proportional to I′H when θ = 0◦. Based on experimentally obtained data, 
Pcircuit was expressed as a function of IH: 

Pcircuit,t =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

0
(
IH,t = 0

)

3.5 × 10− 5IH,t + 4.2 × 10− 2 (
IH,t > 0, θt = 90◦

)

8.1 × 10− 7I2
H,t − 5.9 × 10− 4IH,t + 0.15

(
IH,t > 0, θt = 0◦

)

(23) 

Our earlier study [32] already determined Pmotor (W) experimentally 
as 

Pmotor =

{
3.1 (during a blind turn)
0 (standby) (24) 

The LED-load had consumed constantly P′
load = 0.37 W. The P′

3PV 
value was calculated as the product of V′

3PV and i′3PV. The sum of P′
charge, 

P′
motor + P′

circuit, and P′
load has positive correlation with P′

3PV (Fig. 8d). 
Their relation is expressed as 

P′

charge +
(
P′

motor + P′

circuit

)
+ P′

load = 1.0 × P′

3PV − 0.01. (25) 

Comparison of Eq. (25) with Eq. (21) indicates Ploss as 0.01 W. 
PPV (W) is estimated as 

PPV,t =

{
κPmax,t ht > 0

0 ht ≤ 0 (26) 

Actually, PPV represents the actual output of the single PV module 
when connected to the system. Conversion coefficient κ between Pmax 
and PPV was calculated using one-year experimental data as 

κ =

∫

MP’
3PVdt

∫

M
3⋅SPV⋅ηM,t ⋅

(
I’
front+I’

back

)

100 dt
= 0.74. (27) 

Therein, M is the set of measurement times t when ht > 0 with 10 s 
intervals from 8 December 2017 through 7 December 2018. 

4.4. Electrical energy calculation of the triple PV-module blind installed in 
the experimental greenhouse 

The prototype PV blind was rotated automatically 16,138 times 
during 358 days. The PV blind turned when I′H (mean ± SD) was 508.47 
± 163.19 W m− 2. Using a forward-Euler [52] discretized counterpart of 
the established mathematical model, IH, Ifront, Iback, PPV, Pcircuit, and 
Pmotor are calculatable at arbitrary times t during one year under a 
cloudless sky condition. Then, an artificial coefficient μ was introduced 
to compensate for the error between the calculated model and measured 
data that include the actual cloudy-sky condition. Coefficient μ is 
expressed by the following formula based on the measured I′H and 
calculated IH: 

μt =

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

0
(
IH,t = 0

)

min
{

I’
H

IH,t
, 1.0

}
(
IH,t > 0

) (28) 

The actual sky condition can be incorporated into the calculation 
using μ. Under a partial cloudy sky with visible sun, I′H can exceed the 
theoretical cloudless sky IH because refraction and reflection of direct 
sunlight on cloud edges irradiate the greenhouse in addition to the direct 
beam sunlight. In this case, μ can be effectively replaced by 1.0. Irra-
diance IH is compared with Ithreshold = 500 W m− 2 to ascertain the time of 
each PV blind turn. 

The Pmax value was calculated using Eqs. (17) and (19). Insolation 
values originating from IH and Ifront + Iback are denoted respectively as JH 
and Jfront + Jback (MJ m− 2). Surplus energy, battery charged energy, 
energy generated by the triple PV-module blind, energy consumed by 
the motor control circuit with the DC motor, and the system energy loss 
are denoted respectively as Esurplus, Echarge, EPV, Emotor + Ecircuit, and Eloss. 
When no load is connected to the system, Esurplus = Echarge. 

Measured and calculated daily insolation and electrical energies 
when Ithreshold = 500 W m− 2 are presented in Fig. 9. Frequent partial 
cloud cover is common in the region of the study site. Therefore, daily 
J′front + J′back and E′

PV varied frequently. The calculation based on the 
actual sky condition approximately reproduced the progress of experi-
mentally obtained insolation and electrical energy. Calculated daily 
Jfront + Jback under the actual sky condition was slightly higher than the 
experimental data in winter (Fig. 9a). The solar altitude was low in 
winter. Consequently, the greenhouse was in building shadows in the 
early morning and late afternoon. The building shading was not 
considered in calculations. Therefore, the calculated Jfront + Jback values 
under the actual sky condition were greater than the measured values. 
Some sharp shifts appearing in the cloudless-sky calculation curves (blue 
dashed lines in Fig. 9) were caused by discontinuities of the monthly 
average atmospheric transmittance (Table 1). Daily E′

motor + E′
circuit 

varied as affected by irradiance, but biased 0.5 Wh by which control 
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circuit operations were maintained during day time. The control circuit 
disconnection from the blind system on 5 and 7 February and 24 October 
caused E′

motor + E′
circuit = 0. 

Calculated and experimentally obtained annual energy of the pro-
totype system when Ithreshold = 500 W m− 2 are presented in Table 2. The 
annual EPV of the triple PV-module blind was estimated as 4.8 kWh 
under cloudless sky condition, in which the PV blind rotates only twice a 
day to keep them parallel to the roof surface when IH ≥ 500 W m− 2. In 
this ideal condition, the annual system energy consumption (Emotor +

Ecircuit + Eloss) was estimated as 0.5 kWh, which corresponds to 10% 
annual electricity production. By contrast, the calculated annual EPV 
became 2.5 kWh under the actual sky condition. The annual Emotor +

Ecircuit under the actual sky condition was 5% less than E′
motor + E′

circuit. 
The annual E′

motor + E′
circuit value accounted for 15% of E′

PV. The system 
energy consumption was 0.4 kWh. Consequently, the estimated Esurplus 
under the actual sky condition became half of that under the cloudless 
condition. 

The annual system energy loss Eloss was estimated using the constant 
value of Ploss = 0.01 W (Eq. (25)). The value of E′

loss was 4% of E′
PV 

(Table 2). Calculated and measured annual cumulative surplus energy 
values are presented in Fig. 10. The annual E′

surplus was 2.0 kWh. The 
annual Esurplus under the actual sky condition was 2.1 kWh. The LED load 
consumed 2.7 kWh during 14 February through 19 November. 

Table 2 
Annual insolation and electrical energies when the blind rotation threshold 
irradiance was set at 500 W m− 2 in the experimental greenhouse.   

Calculated under 
cloudless 
conditions (365 
days) 

Calculated under 
actual sky 
conditions (358 
days) 

Measured 
(358 days) 

Annual global insolation 
JH (MJ m− 2) 

7,098 4,146 4,321 

Annual insolation on both 
surfaces of the PV 
module Jfront + Jback 

(MJ m− 2) 

6,769 3,751 3,437 

Annual electricity 
production EPV (kWh) 

4.8 2.5 2.5 

Annual energy 
consumption of the 
control circuit with the 
DC motor Emotor +

Ecircuit (kWh) 

0.44 0.35 0.37 

Annual system energy 
loss Eloss (kWh) 

0.09 0.09 0.09 

Annual surplus electrical 
energy Esurplus (kWh) 

4.2 2.1 2.0 

Number of blind rotations 730 16,114 16,138  
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Fig. 10. Calculated and measured annual cumulative energy at the rotation threshold irradiance of 500 W m− 2 at the experimental greenhouse.  

Table 3 
Estimation of annual electrical energy generation and surplus energy of the greenhouse whole-roof PV-blind system with different rotation threshold irradiances and 
greenhouse orientations under cloudless and actual sky conditions.  

Ithreshold (W m− 2) Number of blind turns EPV per unit greenhouse area (kWh m− 2) Esurplus per unit greenhouse area (kWh m− 2) 

Greenhouse orientation 

N–S E–W N–S E–W 

a b a b a b a b a b 

0 0 0  13.42  7.83  13.25  7.76  13.01  7.45  12.84  7.39 
100 730 4,656  13.43  7.81  13.27  7.72  13.06  7.50  12.90  7.41 
200 730 8,578  13.53  7.68  13.26  7.54  13.17  7.35  12.90  7.21 
300 730 13,552  13.67  7.48  13.16  7.25  13.31  7.10  12.80  6.87 
400 730 16,984  13.72  7.29  12.96  6.95  13.35  6.87  12.60  6.53 
500 730 16,114  13.35  7.04  12.62  6.64  12.98  6.64  12.25  6.24 
600 546 13,262  12.57  6.69  12.02  6.28  12.21  6.32  11.66  5.91 
700 454 10,248  11.68  6.22  11.19  5.83  11.33  5.88  10.84  5.48 
800 364 7,458  10.59  5.66  10.13  5.27  10.27  5.36  9.80  4.97 
900 236 3,356  9.26  5.01  8.81  4.61  8.99  4.76  8.53  4.37 
1000 0 0  8.31  4.74  7.83  4.33  8.09  4.54  7.61  4.13 

a, under cloudless sky conditions; b, under actual sky conditions. 
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4.5. Estimation of insolation allocation to PV electricity generation and 
crop production in the whole-roof PV-blind greenhouse 

The annual electrical energies of the whole-roof PV-blind system of 
the model greenhouse (Fig. 2) were calculated under cloudless and 
actual sky conditions (Table 3). The geographic location was set at the 
experimental greenhouse. The model greenhouse ridge was assumed to 
be along true north–south (N–S) or east–west (E–W). The parameter 
Ithreshold was changed 0–1,000 W m− 2 with 100 W m− 2 intervals. 

The PV blinds rotate twice a day when IH exceeds the Ithreshold in the 
morning and declines in the afternoon under the cloudless sky condition. 
The PV blinds do not rotate throughout the year when Ithreshold is set at 0 
W m− 2 (always θ = 0◦) or 1,000 W m− 2 (always θ = 90◦). The number of 
blind turns becomes 730 when Ithreshold is set below 500 W m− 2. The 
number decreases gradually when it is set higher than 500 W m− 2. The 
proportion of Emotor to EPV does not exceed 0.6‰. When Ithreshold = 400 
W m− 2, EPV reaches the maximum value of 13.7 kWh m− 2 in the N–S 
oriented greenhouse. By contrast, EPV reaches the maximum value of 
13.3 kWh m− 2 when Ithreshold = 100 W m− 2 in the E–W oriented 
greenhouse. The EPV value of the N–S greenhouse is slightly greater than 
that of the E–W greenhouse. Actually, the N–S greenhouse PV blinds at θ 
= 90◦ receive more direct sunlight impinging from a low elevation angle 

of the sun than those at θ = 0◦ during early morning and late afternoon. 
This effect increases EPV in Ithreshold of 100–400 W m− 2 under the 
cloudless sky condition. Nevertheless, EPV decreases monotonously with 
the increase of Ithreshold under actual sky conditions because the 
increased duration at θ = 90◦ by frequent cloud covers diminishes EPV. 
The Esurplus values were ranged 8.1–13.4 kWh m− 2 for the N–S green-
house and 7.6–12.9 kWh m− 2 for the E–W greenhouse. 

In the actual sky estimation, μIHs were compared with Ithreshold to 
determine the times of PV blind turns. The PV blinds turn thousands of 
times when Ithreshold is set between 100 and 900 W m− 2 because of the 
frequent partial cloud cover. The PV blinds rotate annually 16,984 times 
at most when Ithreshold is set at 400 W m− 2. In such a case, 0.16 kWh m− 2 

of electrical energy is used for the DC motor operation. The system’s 
electrical energy consumption (Emotor + Ecircuit + Eloss) accounts for 
about 3% of EPV. The calculated EPV in the N–S greenhouse is slightly 
greater than that in the E–W greenhouse. The EPV value decreases as 
Ithreshold increases, irrespective of the greenhouse orientation. However, 
considering the energy consumption of the DC motors and the motor 
control circuits, Esurplus reaches the maximum values of 7.5 and 7.4 kWh 
m− 2, respectively, in the N–S and E–W greenhouses when Ithreshold is set 
at 100 W m− 2. In the N–S greenhouse, Esurplus is 7.5–4.5 kWh m− 2. It is 
7.4–4.1 kWh m− 2 in the E–W greenhouse. The system can produce 

15th Jan

15th Feb

15th Mar

15th Apr

15th May

15th Jun

15th Jul

15th Aug

15th Sep 15th Nov

15th Oct

PV blind

zenith

15th Dec North

(d)

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 11. The PV blind and sun path projections on the imaginary hemispherical surface for θ = 0◦ (a, c) and 90◦ (b, d) in the north–south (a, b) and east–west (c, d) 
oriented PV-blind greenhouse, respectively. Direct sunlight paths of the 15th day of every month are presented. 
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average surplus electrical energy of at least 0.01 kWh m− 2 day− 1. 
Assuming that 5 kWh m− 2 yr− 1 of surplus electrical energy is producible, 
the greenhouse owner’s income from selling electricity is estimated as a 
function of the feed-in tariff and the operation duration (Fig. B.1). 
Twenty-year operation with a 0.2 € kWh− 1 feed-in tariff yields a profit of 
20 € m− 2. Accordingly, this price can be a target for PV blind system 
cost, including PV modules, an inverter, control circuits, and blind- 
framing metal structures. Unfortunately, our current system costs are 
much higher than this value, mostly because of its expensive custom- 
made PV modules. 

In fact, the present PV blind system is intended to create a controlled 
sunlight condition in the greenhouse without commercial electricity 
input. Moreover, the PV blind produces surplus electrical energy to drive 

other fundamentally important devices used for greenhouse manage-
ment (Fig. 4). The controlled greenhouse environment improves both 
crop quality and yield. For these reasons, the PV blind system described 
herein is particularly beneficial when operated as a stand-alone power 
system in remote regions where no power grids is available. Zhang et al. 
[53] reported that a low-cost seasonal solar soil heat storage system for 
greenhouse heating in Shanghai, China consumed 5.4 kWh m− 2 yr− 1 for 
auxiliary heating, pump, and electromagnetic valves. Another study 
described that keeping the temperature at 25 ◦C using a fan–pad cooling 
system for 300 m2 greenhouse requires 4.5 kWh day− 1 in Texcoco, 
Mexico [54]. McCartney and Lefsrud [55] reported that a cooling 
greenhouse with augmented natural ventilation in Trents, Barbados 
required 0.005 kWh m− 2 day− 1 of electrical energy input. Our shading 

Fig. 12. Calculated IH and Icrop on 15 June in the north–south and east–west oriented greenhouses when Ithreshold was set at 0–1,000 W m− 2 with 100 W 
m− 2 intervals. 
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system is useful when applied in combination with these energy-saving 
systems to compensate for the electricity demands of these greenhouses. 

Solar irradiance (Icrop) received at the greenhouse floor center was 
calculated to estimate insolation received by crops. The 198 PV blinds 
and the sun paths can be projected onto an imaginary unit hemispherical 
surface with origin of O designated at the greenhouse floor center. 
Fig. 11 shows the projections of the PV blinds and sun paths on the 
hemisphere for the greenhouse orientations of N–S (Fig. 11a and b) and 
E–W (Fig. 11c and d). From point O, 76% and 95% of the sky area are 
visibly transparent when the respective θ values are 0◦ and 90◦, based on 
the ratio of the 198 PV blind projection area to the hemispherical surface 
area. The sun paths of the 15th day of every month are also projected 
onto the hemispherical surface (Fig. 11). The PV blind shades the direct 
sunlight when their projections overlap. Assuming that the trans-
mittances of the greenhouse glazing and the PV blind are 85% and 60%, 
respectively, the diffuse irradiance Icrop diffuse (W m− 2) and direct irra-
diance Icrop direct (W m− 2) irradiating onto the point O are calculated 
respectively as 

Icrop diffuse,t =

{
Idiffuse,t⋅0.85⋅0.76 + Idiffuse,t⋅0.85⋅0.60⋅(1 − 0.76) (θ = 0◦)

Idiffuse,t⋅0.85⋅0.95 + Idiffuse,t⋅0.85⋅0.60⋅(1 − 0.95) (θ = 90◦)

(29) 

and 

Icrop direct,t =

{
Idirect,t⋅0.85⋅0.60 (projections overlap)

Idirect,t⋅0.85 (projections not overlap) (30) 

The global irradiance Icrop (W m− 2) received by crops at O is given as 
shown below: 

Icrop,t = Icrop direct,t + Icrop diffuse,t. (31) 

Under the cloudless sky condition on 15 June IH and Icrop in the N–S 
and E–W greenhouses (Fig. 12) with 100 W m− 2 intervals of Ithreshold 
were calculated. The PV blinds retain θ = 0◦ when the Ithreshold is set at 0 
W m− 2. If Ithreshold is set as less than 600 W m− 2, diffuse irradiance in-
creases slightly, whereas the direct irradiance is unchanged (Fig. 12a–g). 
In this case, the PV blinds shade the direct sunlight for 301 min in the 
N–S greenhouse and for 274 min in the E–W greenhouse. The shading 
durations are 287, 248, and 150 min when Ithreshold values are set 
respectively at 700, 800, and 900 W m− 2 in the N–S greenhouse. In 
contrast, the shading durations are 274, 238, and 184 min when Ithreshold 
values are set respectively at 700, 800, and 900 W m− 2 in the E–W 
greenhouse. The PV blinds retain their orientation at θ = 90◦ throughout 
the day when the Ithreshold is set at 1,000 W m− 2. In this case, the direct 
sunlight is shaded by the PV blinds for 59 min in the N–S oriented 
greenhouse and 74 min in the E–W greenhouse. 

The percentages of the daily direct-sunlight shading durations by the 
PV blinds in the N–S and E–W model greenhouses are presented in 
Fig. 13. Fig. 13a shows that the direct sunlight is not shaded by the PV 
blinds from 25 October through 15 February in the N–S oriented 
greenhouse. During this period, the sun paths viewed from O are below 
the greenhouse roof throughout the day. However, the unshaded period 
in the E–W greenhouse is from 9 October through 4 March (Fig. 13b), 
longer than that in the N–S greenhouse. When the Ithreshold is set below 
500 W m− 2 in the N–S greenhouse and below 400 W m− 2 in the E–W 
greenhouse, the direct-sunlight shading durations are unchanged. In 
these cases, the PV blinds shade the direct-sunlight for about 959 hr per 
year in the N–S greenhouse and 939 hr per year in the E–W greenhouse. 
The longest direct-sunlight shading durations are 21.0% on 19 July in 
the N–S greenhouse and 19.7% on 1 June in the E–W greenhouse. When 
Ithreshold is set above 600 W m− 2 in the N–S greenhouse and above 500 W 
m− 2 in the E–W greenhouse, the direct-sunlight shading duration can be 
controlled properly by adjusting Ithreshold. 

Daily insolation Jcrop (MJ m− 2) irradiating the greenhouse center O 
was calculated using equations (29), (30), and (31) when Ithreshold was 
set at 0–1,000 W m− 2 with 100 W m− 2 intervals under the cloudless sky 

condition (Fig. 14). Point O receives at most 23.0 MJ m− 2 of insolation 
on 27 June in the N–S greenhouse and 23.3 MJ m− 2 on 22 June in the 
E–W greenhouse when Ithreshold was set at 1,000 W m− 2. During winter, 
adjusting the Ithreshold value does not improve the light conditions in the 
greenhouse considerably because the PV blinds cannot shade the direct 
sunlight. By contrast, sunlight availability inside the greenhouse can be 
controlled effectively by adjusting the Ithreshold value during other sea-
sons. For example, the average Jcrop can be controlled to 19.0–22.9 MJ 
m− 2 day− 1 by adjusting the Ithreshold value from 0 to 1,000 W m− 2 in the 
N–S greenhouse in June. Irrespective of the greenhouse orientation, a 
greater value of Ithresholds results in greater Jcrop. 

Assuming that solar irradiance received on the greenhouse floor is 
distributed uniformly, then the annual insolation for crop production 
(Jcrop) and PV electricity generation (Jfront + Jback) can be calculated 
when Ithreshold was changed at 100 W m− 2 intervals from 0 to 1,000 W 
m− 2 (Fig. 15). Differences between Jcrops in the N–S and E–W green-
houses are small because the width and length of the model greenhouse 
are similar. By contrast, the estimated Jfront + Jback on the N–S green-
house is greater than that on the E–W greenhouse. The maximum values 
of Jfront + Jback are 6,851 MJ m− 2 when Ithreshold = 500 W m− 2 in the N–S 
greenhouse and 6,344 MJ m− 2 when Ithreshold = 600 W m− 2 in the E–W 
greenhouse. At the maximum Jfront + Jbacks, the values of Jcrop are, 
respectively, 75% and 82% of the maximum Jfront + Jbacks of the N–S and 
E–W greenhouses. The estimated annual Jcrop crosses with Jfront + Jback 
when Ithreshold = 900 W m− 2 in the E–W greenhouse and 1,000 W m− 2 on 
the N–S greenhouse. Results show that the same amount of insolation is 
useful for plant production and electricity generation at these 
intersections. 

The annual values of Jcrop are 5,124–5,852 MJ m− 2 in the N–S 
greenhouse and 5,145–5,873 MJ m− 2 in the E–W greenhouse under the 
cloudless sky condition (Fig. 15). These values correspond with average 
Jcrop values of 14–16 MJ m− 2 day− 1 in both greenhouse orientations. 
Based on calculation presented in Section 4.4, clouds reduced JH about 
40%. Assuming that the Jcrop value is also reduced 40%, 8–10 MJ m− 2 

day− 1 of insolation is expected to irradiate crops in the greenhouse. 
Values of internal insolation below 5 MJ m− 2 day− 1 are reported as 
insufficient for the optimal growth of most greenhouse crops [30]. The 
optimal level commonly indicated for most horticultural crops is 6.0 MJ 
m− 2 day− 1 [13]. Japanese tomato cultivation reports have indicated that 
the greenhouse interior insolation was 10–15 MJ m− 2 day− 1 during 
spring–autumn [56,57]. Rosales et al. [58] reported cherry tomato fruit 
growth under 7 MJ m− 2 day− 1 of insolation. Mini tomato plants can be 
cultivated under conditions of less insolation. Perin et al. [59] reported 
the solar radiation threshold for two cultivars of mini tomato as 3.63 MJ 
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m− 2 day− 1 inside the greenhouse. Other studies reports described daily 
insolation data for other crop species. For example, Aydinsakir et al. 
[60] cultivated lettuce under 0.6 to 4.1 MJ m− 2 day− 1 during winter and 
under insolation of 2.1–9.3 MJ m− 2 day− 1 during spring. In another 
study, leafy lettuce was cultivated under 6.6–20.9 MJ m− 2 day− 1 of 
insolation during spring and under 5.4–23.6 MJ m− 2 day− 1 during 
summer [61]. Lozano et al. [62] planted two cultivars of strawberry 
under 6.2–20.8 MJ m− 2 day− 1 of insolation. In addition, Gallardo et al. 
[63] reported that three cucumber crops were grown under 4–13 MJ 
m− 2 day− 1 of insolation in a greenhouse. Giménez et al. [64] planted 
four sweet pepper crops under 5.7–14.8 MJ m− 2 day− 1 of insolation. 
These reports suggest that the model greenhouse with a PV blind system 
is suitable for the solar radiation needs of major horticultural crops. In 
addition, as described in Fig. 14, adjusting the Ithreshold value to different 
light demands during the plant growth stage is beneficial. Using the 
present PV blind system, the balance of electrical energy generation and 
plant production can be regulated dynamically to improve the total 
utilization ratio of sunlight in the greenhouse. 

5. Conclusions 

Crop and photovoltaics (PV) coexistence represents a new and 
challenging effort for food and energy system transitions to more sus-
tainable methods under the pressures of population growth and global 
climate change. Both crops and PVs need sunlight to achieve their 
essential energy conversion functions. Therefore, they compete for 
sunlight acquisition if they cover the same land area. This study inves-
tigated the feasibility of a greenhouse roof with an integrated semi- 
transparent PV-blind system to provide moderate shading conditions 
to greenhouse crops along with simultaneous electrical energy genera-
tion. The prototype PV-blind system was operated autonomously for one 
year in response to solar irradiance variation with surplus electrical 
energy generation. The electrical energy budget calculations of the PV 
blind system based on the energy balance equation indicated that 4–7 
kWh m− 2 yr− 1 of surplus electrical energy are producible under actual 
sky conditions. Insolation available for greenhouse crops under the PV 
blind system was also calculated. By virtue of automatic blind operation, 
8–10 MJ m− 2 day− 1 of average insolation, which is adequate for major 
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greenhouse crop cultivation, are transmittable into the greenhouse 
under actual sky conditions. As demonstrated by the present model, 
growers can set the ratio of insolation apportionment to crop yield and 
electricity generation strategically. 
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Appendix A. PV module electrical characteristic measurements 

The PV module was supported by a cubical framework 2 m above the 
ground (see Figs. A1–A3 and Table A1). 

Appendix B. Estimation of the salable electricity generated by 
the PV blind system 

See Fig. B1. 
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